Sociological research emphasizes how social institutions, such as the family, religion, corporations, and governments, influence people's choices about how they live. While acknowledging that individuals have some freedom to pursue different paths, sociologists argue that this freedom is limited in important ways by forces outside the control of individuals. Sociology, therefore, asks how these broader forces operate to affect the actions and beliefs of individuals and groups. As the editors have noted, sociological research on social movements can be classified as adopting either a structural or cultural emphasis. While the former focuses on the distribution of material resources and the organizations and institutions that govern such distribution, the latter approach emphasizes questions about how individuals and groups perceive and interpret these material conditions.
be expected to be engaged in protests against the status quo. Important debates have taken place among social movement scholars regarding the role of grievances in the generation of social movements. Early research in social movements saw political protest as emerging from groups that were relatively disadvantaged by the status quo. Structural inequalities generated strains that led individuals to protest their conditions (e.g., Davies 1962; Gurr 1970; Rose 1982 ; for a review, see Gurney and Tierney 1982) . But while it made intuitive sense to argue that relative or absolute deprivation is a sine qua non of movement emergence, in reality very few of the most deprived groups actually engaged in protest. And while social scientists did quite well at mapping the causes and dimensions of deprivation, they were less successful at predicting when and where resistance to structural inequalities would emerge.
Other analysts criticized deprivation theories for failing to consider how individuals experiencing deprivation are embedded within broader social structures. Society's weakest and most marginalized people are typically not well placed to engage in what can be highly risky political actions. Lacking secure economic opportunities and savings, they cannot afford to take many risks. Facing discrimination from a more powerful majority, they may seek to remain invisible or to engage in symbolic forms of resistance as they go about their efforts to survive (e.g., Scott 1985) . These people also tend to lack the time and political skills required to work for social change, and their community organizations are more likely to lack the money needed to engage in extensive political work. Thus, not only are certain groups materially deprived, but they are also denied equal capacity to influence the political processes that help determine how society's resources are used and distributed (King, Cornwall, and Dahlin 2005; McCarthy and Zald 1977) .
While debates about the role of deprivation in social movement mobilization developed largely among political scientists, sociologists were beginning to articulate a model of social movement mobilization that focused on the capacities of challengers to resist injustice rather than on the conditions of inequality themselves. An important contribution in this regard is Charles Tilly's From Mobilization to Revolution (1978) , which explored how the war-making and tax-collecting activities of eighteenth century political elitists contributed to the institutional elaboration of the modern national state. Tilly found that, as national states took shape, popular groups adopted new forms of resistance that resembled their new, national targets more than they resembled earlier protest forms. Thus, bread riots gave way to the emergence of more structured associations for popular resistance. It is to the earliest days of the modern state that Tilly traces common tactics in modern protest repertoires-including petitions, rallies, blockades, and protest marches. In short, localized direct action against an immediate target gave way to more symbolic forms of protest designed to communicate with other political actors and generate wider sympathy and support for challengers' claims. Challengers had to focus their efforts on the emerging states, which increasingly controlled key decisions about the distribution of resources and power. In the course of this shift, they had to mobilize larger numbers of people and resources than were needed for earlier types of challenges. Challengers thus needed to expand their organizational capacities accordingly to compete effectively in the emerging national polity.
Social and material inequalities have often formed the bases on which the largest social movements have emerged. In the West, for example, we see a history of robust social movements organized around labor, gender, and race. Each of these categories represents not only a group of people wishing to improve their lot, but also a systemic social division in which one group is allocated less than another. The structural approach to social movements brings to the forefront of analysis the institutionalized injustices and inequalities over which contested politics are fought. These include social barriers to material success, state policies that treat groups unequally, or bureaucratic rules that favor one group (e.g., corporations) over
